
Just fondue it!
Shout-out to all turophiles and chocoholics out there… 
Give in to the call of freshly melted gooey goodness with a 
“Just Fondue It” offer. Available in Classic Cheese, Rumshed 
Signature and Chocolate Fondue options at Rum Shed Bar & Grill of 
SHANTI MAURICE RESORT & SPA.

They say that good food is all the sweeter when shared with good 
friends; our dedicated kitchen brigade has curated a tantalising offer 
fit for your special ones and you. Simply choose your kind of sauce, 
your choice of dippers and there you go for your dream fondue 
fantasy.

Scrumptiously sinful. Forbiddingly decadent. Get your fondue 
fix, whetting your appetite like never before to culinary nirvana 
guaranteed…
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Classic Cheese Fondue
White wine | Gruyère | Comté | Emmental | Kirsch

Boiled potatoes, baby onion pickles, gherkins, broccoli, cherry tomatoes, prosciutto ham, 
turkey ham, brown bread, seasonal salad

Rs 2,500 for 2 persons

Rumshed Signature Fondue
Old spiced rum | Chicken broth | Rosemary | Ginger

Prawns, seabass, Karan beef, chicken, broccolis, carrots
Accompanied by: Spicy potato wedges, garden salads | Home baked focaccia bread

Sauces: Truffléed mayonnaise | Shanti bbq dip | Drunken sauce
Rs 2,900 for 2 persons

Chocolate Fondue
Banana, strawberry melon, pineapple, pumpkin cake, marshmallow, shortbreads

Served with vanilla ice cream
Rs 1,500 for 2 persons

Terms and conditions
• All reservations are subject to restaurant availability and upon confirmation from Resort. You are highly recommended to     
  pre-book 24 hours in advance via info@shantimaurice.com or on +230 603 7200
• Rates are quoted in Mauritian rupees and inclusive of 15% vat
• Cancellation or prepayment policies apply
• The Resort reserves the right to withdraw the offer or to alter its T&Cs without prior notice
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